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MHTTC Words Matter



A few housekeeping items:

• If you are having technical issues, please individually 
message Stephanie Behlman in the chat section at the 
bottom of your screen and she will be happy to assist 
you.

• If you have questions for the speaker, please put them in 
the chat at the bottom of your screen.

• A copy of the power point slides, as well as the recording 
and handout will be available on the MHTTC website 
within a week.  



A few more housekeeping items:
• You will be directed to a link at the end of the 

presentation to a very short survey – we would really 
appreciate it if you could fill it out.  It takes about 3 
minutes.  

• We will be using automated captioning during the 
presentation today

• Certificates of attendance will be sent out to all who 
attended the full session.  They will be sent via email. 



Follow Us On 
Social Media! 

Facebook and Twitter: 

• @GreatLakesATTC 

• @GMhttc

• @GLPTTC
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Learning Objectives

• Review Classroom WISE mental health literacy resource.

• Explore how Classroom WISE supports existing school SEL 
principles, practices, and programs.

• Identify talking points and implementation strategies to integrate 
Classroom WISE into your school’s SEL framework.



Classroom WISE: 
Well-being Information and Strategies for Educators

• FREE 3-part training 
package for K-12 
educators and school 
personnel on mental 
health literacy/ 
awareness.

• Development process 
included input from 
educators, students, and 
school mental health 
leaders.

Available at www.classroomwise.org



Mental Health Technology Transfer Center 
(MHTTC) Network

Visit the MHTTC website at https://mhttcnetwork.org/

The purpose of the MHTTC Network is 
technology transfer - disseminating and 

implementing evidence-based practices for 
mental health prevention, treatment, and 

recovery. 



Evidence-Based Content

Classroom WISE offers evidence-based strategies to 
promote student mental health and support students 
with mental health challenges. 

Skills are based on the scientific literature on school 
climate, mental health literacy/awareness, social 
emotional learning, and school-based interventions for 
mental health problems. 



Cultural Inclusiveness and Equity WISE

• A companion course to Classroom WISE, Cultural 
Inclusiveness and Equity WISE (Well-Being Information and 
Strategies for Educators), is coming soon!

• Educators will learn how inequities in education impact 
student mental health and how implicit bias influences our 
perceptions and responses. Building on this foundation, 
educators will learn culturally inclusive classroom 
strategies to support student mental health.

• Visit www.classroomwise.org/companion-course to learn 
more.



• Creating safe and supportive 
classrooms.

• Bringing mental health into the 
classroom and addressing stigma.

• Fostering social emotional 
competencies. 

Modules 1-3:
Promoting Mental Health and Well-being of Students



Modules 3-6:
Understanding and Supporting Students 
Experiencing Adversity and Distress

• Impact of trauma/adversity on 
learning and behavior.

• Understanding and identifying 
student distress and linking 
students to support.

• Classroom strategies to support 
students with mental health 
concerns.



Classroom WISE Modules

Module 1: Creating 
Safe and Supportive 

Classrooms

Module 2: Teaching 
Mental Health Literacy 
and Reducing Stigma

Module 3: Fostering 
Social Emotional 

Competencies and 
Well-Being

Module 4: 
Understanding and 

Supporting Students 
Experiencing Adversity

Module 5: Impact of 
Trauma and Adversity 

on Learning and 
Behavior

Module 6: Classroom 
Strategies to Support 

Students



Poll

Are you currently using an SEL school wide or classroom program?
Yes/no
Write in chat which program



Module 3: Fostering Social Emotional 
Competencies and Well-Being 

• Introduction to social emotional 
learning (SEL).

• How to integrate SEL 
competencies into instruction.

• Strategies for teaching students 
SEL skills.



According to CASEL

Social-emotional learning (SEL) is “the process through which all young 
people and adults acquire and apply the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes to develop healthy identities, manage emotions and achieve 
personal and collective goals, feel and show empathy for others, 
establish and maintain supportive relationships, and make responsible 
and caring decisions” (CASEL, n.d.)



Classroom WISE and SEL Alignment

• It is never too early to talk about SEL/ Mental health
• 1 in 5 children show signs of mental health disorder each year
• SEL programs have positive effects on:

• social behaviors
• conduct problems
• emotional distress
• attitudes towards self and others 



Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)(MTSS)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

http://www.toad-allyexceptionallearners.com/2012/07/rti-101-frequently-asked-questions-part.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Benefits of SEL for Teachers

• Teachers and school staff need SEL skills too.

• Model SEL skills

• An important way to promote mental health and well-being is by 
fostering social emotional competencies in yourself.

• Self assessment tool



Personal SEL Reflection Tool



Adult SEL and Staff Well-Being

• Self-compassion
• Portable practice
• Stress management

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

http://bearmarkethealth.blogspot.com/2016/06/the-high-cost-of-chronic-disease.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Benefits of SEL for Students

• SEL Programs focus on specific skills for students
• Building school wide culture of SEL
• Training for teaching staff to implement specific programs



Benefits of SEL in the classroom



CASEL Framework
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) model 



Discussion

How do you see 
Classroom WISE 

complementing 

or connecting with
SEL efforts at your school?



Discussion Board

https://padlet.com/greatlakesevents/y6jjy1bfi8hgg5xm

https://padlet.com/greatlakesevents/y6jjy1bfi8hgg5xm


Why SEL in Schools?

Teaching SEL leads to decreases in students’ emotional distress, 
improved self-control, emotion regulation, and problem-solving. 

SEL has also demonstrated positive impact on academic performance, 
including: 
• Standardized test scores 
• Attendance 
• Increased feelings of safety and connectedness at school 
• Fewer conduct problems, suspensions, and expulsions



SEL and Equity

Supporting authentic school-family-community 
partnershipsSupporting

Fostering trusting and collaborative relationshipsFostering

Promoting rigorous and meaningful curriculum and 
instructionsPromoting

Applying ongoing evaluation of policies, practices and 
outcomes.Applying



Classroom WISE SEL Video Library



Classroom WISE SEL Resource Collection



Resource Examples



Classroom WISE Value Added

Cost: FREE.

Pace: Self-paced.

Duration: 6 hours.

Timing: Available 24/7.

Engagement: Accessible yet interactive.



Questions? Next Steps

Contact Information
Sarah Parker McMinn
sarah.mcminn@wisc.edu

Upcoming Webinars
11/16- TIP
11/30- MTSS

mailto:sarah.mcminn@wisc.edu


Follow Us On Social Media! 

• Facebook and Twitter!
• @GreatLakesATTC 
• @GMhttc
• @GLPTTC

Photo: iStock
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